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The Énehanting Gaelic
Siren.”

Get the Most attention of the mind end aetieflee

Out of Your Food l£ll

The Poem» of David O’Brandar. 
Pert I. Edited with introduction, 
Translation and Notes. By RiV. 
John C. MaeE lean, S. J, Dublin, 
Irish Texte Society, London, David 
Nut'.

In construction and development 
the poems of the Gael are unique. 
Tneic verse forms as well as their 
source nf inspiration ate indigenous 
4nd they ate the only ores in mod
ern literature that arc altogether of 
native grow h and never found need 
to borrow ot any. Chaucer, Spenser 
and Mil on went to school for their 
verse forms to the Italians and the 
French, so that the English metrical 
systems are importations or modi
fications of a foreign stock. The 
same it true of the Romance lan
guages, which, as they grew out of 
Luin, discarded the metres of the 
parent tongue and unconsciously 
adopted, as far as their capacities 
allowed, the rhyme and stress and 
rhythm of the Olt.

Tne claim is a large one and seems 
well sustaintd. The most compet
ent Celiic scholars now agree with 
Z uss that the Celt taught Europe 
to rhyme. “The form of Celtic 
poetry, ’ says Ziuss, “ is more ornate 
than the poetic form ol any other 
nation, and even more ornate in the 
older forms than in the modern ; 
and from this greater ornateness the 
Celtic poems at the decay of the 
Roman empire passed over into the 
eong not only of the Latins but of 
other nations, and remained In 
them," Tne continental Celts exer
cised the tnit'al influence, but as 
their languages died on! and the 
It isb missionaries and scholars enter 
ed the field, the more intricate met
rical systems of the Gael, from whom 
the rhyming ot Latin hymns orig
inated, began to mould the measures 
of tbe nascent European languages, 
which in turn were adopted by 
Saxon, Teuton and Slav, until today 
the qnantiative system of Greek and 
Latin has been completely replaced 
by the rhyme and accentuation of 
tbe Celt, “ This form," says Zsnes, 
speaking of the Latin rhyming of 
tbe Anglo-Saxons, “ was introduced 
among them by tbe Irish, as we, e 
the arts of writing and painting and 
of ornamenting manuscripts, sinoe 
they themselves with the other Ger 
manic nations made use in their 
poetry of nothing bat alliteration."

Final rhyme, assonance and ac- 
oentualion were the gilts of tbe 
Ii isb, or at least of the Celt, to 
modern verse, bat the Gaelic met
rical systems had much that other 
tongnes seemed unable to assimilate, 
Tne elaborate complexity and in
tricate subtle y of the It ish poetical 
code, the marvelous syllabication of 
musio by the canning grouping of 
consonant and vowel and the inter
lacing of harmonies from word to 
word and line to line, attained such 
perfection as early as tbe seventh 
century that the foremost contin
ental scholars bave pronoanood it 
cot only unequalled but undreamt of 
by other nations. Accentuation wa« 
not regulated es with ns by syllabic 
measurement but by the scheme of 
el [iteration, assocanoe and rhyme, 
stress falling on tbs harmonizing 
sound, so that every balf-verso con
tained a specified number of accent
ed syllables. There was not the 
regular interchanges of up and down 
beats in modern verse, bill the ac
centuation was equally pronounced 
and mnoh more elaborate at dhe 
stress, variously formed in each part 
of a line, corresponded to 8 similar 
stress in another line and often in 
several others. The peculiar con
sonantal and vowel groupings fob- 
lowed sound phonological principles, 
but only Gaelic ears have been edu
cated to distinguish their niceties,

Tais education bad been going on 
without interruption for a thousand 
years io the Bardic Schools, an 
unique and widespread institution, 
which, since the days of St. ÇoL 
umba, was endowed by King and 
chief to give public msli action to all

------comerïf'îrT^pOBTry, history and law.
Entrance was by examination, and 
it took the student from twelve to 
twenty year- to pass through tbe 
numerous grades of bard and file

You don’t and can’t If your etomach 
la weak. A weak stomach does not di
gest all that is ordinarily taken into it. 
It gets tired easily, and what it fails to 
digest is wasted.

Among the signs of a'weak stomach 
are uneasiness after eating, fits of ner
vous headache, and disagreeable belch
ing.

I hare been troubled with dyspepsia tor |

every stanza ol an Irish poem 
harmoaioae unity end a gratifying 
oompletenees which defy reproduc
tion”

Douglas Hyde, who made many 
a brave atempt, found it impossible 
“ to convey tbe lusoioneness of 
sonnd, richness of rbytnm and per
fection of harmony in another lan-

hmr™iS «peoi-'ly i" ‘hat
until I took Hood’s Sarsapasilla. 1 cannot 1 O’Bruadar, having in mind the 
praise this medicine too highly for the good _ ...
It has done roe. I always take it in the | plslm Singing Oomwellians,
spring and fall and would not be without 
it.” W. A. Nuosarr, Belleville, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Strengthens and tones the stomach and 
the whole digestive system.

though he recognized " their sweet 
art and good invention," advised 
their extirpation because they were 
“ tending for the most part to tbe 
hurt of the English or the mainten
ance of their own lewd liberty."

Individual bards and local schools 
survived the ruthless uprooting of 
the system, and in the ueventeentb 
century, which witnessed the pass
ing of Clan and Brehon and the 
crumbling of Gallic civilization, 
broke forth into probably tbe rich
est, certainly tbe most spontaneous 
and patriotic, ontbnrst of classics! 
Gaelic song. There are extant some 
30,000 line» from this period, chiefly 
in tbe D'Yecvee or Shayna metres 
of seven or eight syllables to a line, 
quatrains of twenty eight or thirty 
syllables whose law required a pause 
at tbe end of tbe second line and a 
complete thought of every stanza. 
Tbe result was intense compression, 
so that these poets were called “ the 
Schoolmen of intense speech yet 
Ludwig Stern, the German Celticist, 
pronounces their productions, 
” choice, stately, learned and ex
tremely artistic,’1

At the breaking np of the bardio 
orders which composed chiefly for 
noble and learned, tbe more difficult 
and archaic forms began to be dis
carded, and new and freer metres 
were adopted by the remnants of 
tbe bards who, when lotd and chief 
had fallen, attuned their lyre to tbe 
popular ear. No longer swathed in 
the technicalities and intricate 
mettes cl tbe schools, “ poetry be
came,” says Douglas Hyde, “ the 
handmaid of ■ the many, not the 
mistress of the few ; and every nook 
and corner of tbe island burst forth 
into passionate song.” Consonantal 
rhyming became less marked and 
accentuation more regular, and by a 
marvelous arrangement of vowel 
sounds so placed that in every ac
cented syllable, first one and then 
tbe other fell upon the ear in an 
astonishing variety of harmonious 
modifica'ious. Gaelic poetry of the 
seventeenth and eighteenth oentnries 
“ became probably the most sensu
ous attempt to convey music in 
words than was ever made by man. 
Tnis is the truest ppte of tbe en
chanting Gaelic Siren, and be who 
bas once heard it and remains deaf 
to its charm can have

vhioh 
the 

calls
‘ the treacherous lip-dry English, a 

messy hotchipolch of foreign babbling 
with stuttering, spluttering sounds.”

I But sufficient has been conveyed to 
| prove O’Bruadar “ a learned and 
I true i hearted Gael who io dark and 
! evil days fanned by his genius the 
, fires of faith aod uationtlity and 
wbcm no oppression could swerve 
from loyalty to Mother Erin.”

M. KENNY, S. J., in America

CONSTIPATION
cens BY THE UM OF 

MU-BURN'S 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS

Constipation is one of tbs most (la
quent, and at the same time, one of the 
moat serious of the minor ailments to 
which mankhwf is subject, and should 
never be allowed to continue.

A free motion of the bowels daily 
should be the rule with every one who 
«pires to perfect health.

Mrs. Fred. Hall, 299 Hibernia Rqad, 
Montreal, Que., writes:—“Having been 
troubled for years with constipation and 
trying everything I knew or a friend 
advised me to use MBbum’a Laxa-Liver 
PiUs. I used four and a half vials and I 

i completely cured. I can gladly 
recommend them to all who suffer from 
constipation.

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver PiUe are 28 cents 
per vial, or 5 vials for $1.00, at aU dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

Wandering Ghosts.

(By F. Marion Crawford, New York. 
Tbe Macmillan Go. Price 

fii.25 net. )

This collection of weird tales will 
probably serve to keep alive their 
distinguished author’s name and fame 
longer than will many of Ljs numerous 
novels. Strange stories of tbe prac 
teroatnral aod uncanny import are 
not capable of effective telling by 
every unskilled novice in the art of 
fiction. The thin and unsubstantial 
subject matter of tbe story seems to 
demand io the treatment sturdy vigor 
and painful minuteness of detail such 
as only masters can give. All the 
classic ghost stories have been written 
by men who have won great répud
iions in other lines of fiction. The 
unsubstantial fabric of tbe plot calls 
for a corresponding proportion of 
solidity in the handling of it.

Tbe ghost story in its perfection is 
not a sparkling narrative, with a 
tremor in every line or on every page. 
Of all stories it must be most matter- 
of-fact and slowest in its movement ; 
tiresomely so, indeed, with just 
enough interest to sustain attention 
till the last crashing page. Persons of 
a flighty, flibbertygibbet cast of mind 
can never enjoy the delicate flavor of 
a first (class ghost story. It is too 
tortuous and leagthy in its stately 
approaches to the horror at the end ; 
it piles up on an Ossa of dry and 

j barren details a Pelion of more dry 
and barren details ; it out 1 Defoes 

i Defoe in an almost maniacal regard 
I for small things like the shape of a 
; pebble or tbe exact tint of a whisp of 
! ytraw. Tbe hasty reader, who is 
1 seeking for anguish in a crude state, 
. had better go elsewhere. He ptobt 
I ably prefers a three-ringed circus to a 
play of Shakespeare, He does not 
understand that fine art which pa- 

- tientfy and quietly works .downward
, . , ! through tbe intellect and tbe sense tolittle heart for 1 6

them alive. Io these tales of preter
natural occurences this quality was 
never displayed by him to greater 
advantage, because nowhere in fiction 
is there such a need of it as in stories 
like these. He carries us to extremes 
of unreality by extremes of realistic 
manner. He contrives to pass off bis 
wild fancy on the credentials of a 
broad learning, a technical knowledge 
of useful crafts, and familiarity with 
the life aod customs of many lands 
Thus, in one of these stories, 11 The 
Screaming Skull,” which is quite as 
as gruesome as its title sounds 
and might be barrowing reading in 
the late stillness of the night, it is 
curious to note the effective way in 
which the author applies his specisl 
knowledge of seamanship. It is used 
jnst as tellingly and with more scope 
10 “ Man Overboard but here the 
atmosphere is American instead of 
English, as in the preceding tale. 
When the story-teller shifts bis scene 
and takes us with him Into Calabria, 
in “ For tbe Blood Is the Life," the 
intetest awakened by bis story is not 
uomixed with admiration for bis 
versatile genius. He does not shirk 
the difficult requirements of the ghost 
story. He gives us first-hand in
formation in tbe easy phases of an 
adept. He takes his time, and, with 
tbe leisurely manner of one who is 
sure of his ground and of his audience, 
spins his marvelous yarns with so 
much dignity and painstaking atten
tion to small facts, that conviction 
becomes a duty for the reader as 
skepticism becomes a frivolous im
pertinence. We should conjecture 
that these tales will become a perman 
ent addition to our already rich liter
ature of tbe weird.—J. J. D., in 
America.

( he higher clans of poet) and reaoh 
the rank of Ollave, who, among 
other accomplishments, was maste 
of 350 metres. Tbe bardio families 
wore hereditary, but tbe rule of their 
colleges to receive no student from 
tbe neighboring territories, thus 
necessitating travel and intercourse 
between clans and provinces, tended 
to break down sectional prejudice 
end create a national unity 
thought and sentiment in which 
local attachments ware submerged. 
S . Col umba loved Derry much, but 
B in and ber people more. “ Carry 
my heart to Erin," be sang, “ seven 
times may she be blest. Carry m; 
blessing across tbe sea ; carry it to 
tbe Irish.” Irish nationality is as 
old as the bards.

The Danish and Norman invasions 
broke up many of the bardio colleges 
and destroyed much of their literary 
output, but the Normans soon learn 
ed Gaelic and -became the most 
ardent patrons of the bards. They 
were often proscribed by English 
law, but it was not till tbe days of 
El nbeth that the direst penalties 
were enforced, of which the prime 
,n ver was tbe poet Spente-, who.

song or soul for music."
Not 11 to convey music in words” 

but to rouse the people to defence 
of their faith and nation, to solace 
them in their woes, and scorch witb 
satire the renegade, apostate and 
oppressor, was the object of the pew 
school OÎ bards. Of these the most 
noted apd characteristic is David 
O’Bruadar. Born abopt }630, be 
lived through the Cromwellian and 
Williarnite wars, stood with Sarsfield 
on the walls of Limerick, saw two 
confiscations, three expatriations 
and the final defeat, subjection and 
impoverishment of his countrymen. 
Reared in bffjaenoe and dying (1698) 
in direst poverty he yharatj tbeir 
feelings and fortunes and interpreted 
their eyery*note in triumph, indig
nant or sorrowltig gopg. Learned 
like tbe older bards in native apd 
foreign literature, he elung to the 
best tradition of tbg old while be 
became the principal founder of the 
new and popular school which was 
destined, despite protracted physical 
enslavement, to keep alive the na
tional spirit. The present volume 
contains the poems written before 
1666 j vçlpmes II and III will deal 
with the lea’s of Sarefieltj at fjimer- 
iok end Aagbrim, and the griefs and 
hopes of Erin when the flight of the 
» Wild Geese” left hqr a prey to the 
boot Ish stranger tybp bunted down 
priest and bard and all wbo werp 
JoyaJ 10 her past.

O’Brnadav'e work and story, as 
oomponnded in the comprehensive 
introduction and laminons explan
atory notes of Father MacErlean, 
throw a new light ob tbe most 
pathetic chapter of Irish history, 
and will also reveal to outsiders the 
secret springs of tbe Gaelic revival. 
Tbe edi oi’s excellent translation 

f I gives gome idea of tbe poet’s thought 
bu’, ne confesses, ” the chain of 
alliteration which binds together for 
the ear every word connected by 
sense, and the censtant recurrence of 
Vucalio assonance asd popsonantal 
correspondence, which arouses the

ma 
thought was

Emulsion
rem

the emotion, evoking it at last witb 
tbe strong concurrence of mind and 
imagination. For what was all this 
elaborate preparation? Was it not, 
by amassing a wealth of realism and 
adducing facts which no one could 
deny, to create an atmosphere of 
credulity and lull the mind into a 
state of unsuspicious acquiescence ? 
Tbe artful story-teller has been win 
ning our confidence by so much 
evident respect for truth and so many 
flattering appeals to onr own expeti, 
pace that when he suddenly springs 
his surprise, we ate taken off our 
guard, and become ready victims for 
illusion, have been hypnotized into a 
mental condition which confuses the 
fine; bçtween the possible and im
possible, the probable and the im
probable, tbe real and the unreal. 
The successful narrator of unearthly 
happenings must be a master of real
ism. The realist in fiction has the 
best chance of succeeding in that most 
unreal Romanticism characteristic of 
fairy tales and accounts of disemr 
bodied and troubled spirits.

The truth indicates how mistakenly 
the word “ realism" may be applied. 
Surely “ Robin Crusoe” is not more 
realistic than Scott’s fine ghost 1 story,
“ The Tapestried Chamber,” or his 
other one, " Aunt Margaret's Mirror," 
which Tennyson declared to be “ tbe 
finest of all ghost or magical stories." 
Marion Crawford has never been asso
ciated wjth spy of the so «called 
schools of realism in fiction ; yet we 
doubt whether any of tbe leaders in 
realism could equal him io reproduc
ing, when occasion demanded, photOy 
graphic accuracy aod multiplicity of 
salient features. Realism is more 
correctly a point of yiew than a mode 
of writing.

The genius of Crawford was of $ 
kind to revel in the ordinarily tedious 
work of arranging for the plausibility 
of bis story by a careful preparation 
of its setting in tbe order of time and 
place. His was a remarkably active 
mind ; its curiosity was tireless and, 
in its range, unusually wide Add to 
this a retentive memory, tremendous 
physical energy, experiscce uncom
monly varied, and a feeling of art 
which be pay well have inherited -nd 
which be certainly cultivated wit', , re 
industry, and it is easy to surmise 
that, in spite of his over-productive
ness, his fiction will always possess an 
intellectual superiority over that of 
most of his contemporaries.

This ground quality of mental grasp 
and range gives certain solid attribute! 
to his most extravagant romances, 
which may be the means of keeping

I cured a horse of the Mange with 
M INARP’S LINIMENT.

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS. 
Dalhousie.

I cured a horse, badly torn by a 
pitch fork, with MINABD'S LINI
MENT.

EDW. LINLIEF. 
St. Peter’s, C. B.

I cured a horse of a bad swelling 
by MINABD’S LINIMENT.

THOS. W. PAYNE. 
Bathurst, N. B.

Homeseekers’ Excursions.

’fbe Grand Trank Railway has 
issued a circular authorizing all 
Agents in Canada to sell Home- 
seekers’ Excursion Tickets to 
points in Western Canada. This 
is interesting information for 
those desiring to take advantage 
of these excursions on certain 
dates from April to December 
1910. The Grand Trunk route is 
the most interesting, taking a 
Passenger through the populated 
centres of Canada, through Chi
cago, and thence via Duluth, or 
through Chicago and the twin 
cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul, 
Ask Grand Trund Agents for 
further particulars.

A BAD COLD
Developed Into

BRONCHITIS.
Neglected Bronchitis Is very often the 

direct cause of Consumption, and on the 
first symptom appearing Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup should be used and 
the Bronchitis cured.

The symptoms are, tightness across 
the chest, sharp pains and a difficulty in 
breathing, a secretion of thick phlegm, 
at first white, and later of a greenish or 
yellowish color, coming from the bron
chial tubes when coughing, especially the 
first thing in the morning.

Mrs. Dan. J. McCormack, Cleveland, 
N.S., writes: "My little boy two years 
old caught a bad cold which developed 
into Bronchitis. He was so choked up he 
could hardly breathe. Reading about 
your wonderful medicine, Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup, J decided to try a 
bottle and with such good result I got 
another which completely cured him, 
without having a doctor. I cannot say 
too muefi in its praise; I would not be 
without it jn the house as I consider it a 
sure cure for Colds and Bronchitis.”

The price of ‘‘Dr. Wood’s” Norway 
Pine Syrup is 25c. It is put up in a 
yellow wrapper Three pine trees is the 
trade mark. Be sure and accept no 
substitute for Dr. Wood’s.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

You can save 

money as well 
as add to your 

character and 

appearance by 
wearing made- 

to-order clothes.

You Cannot Buy

|Made-to-Order

CLOTHES
Cheaper than

WE SELL THEM.

MR. MAN-We Can Save You Money on Your
CLOTHES.

Some men think that when they spend their money for a 
Ready-made suit, that they are buying their clothes at the 
smallest possible cost. They think only of the first cost. 
They do not consider that if they would spend a few dollars 
extra and have a suit made for them by a good tailor, that it 
would wear ab least double as long, and from this standpoint 
alone, they would be saving. And then again, in a tailor made 
suit along with getting at least double the wear, you get style 
and good looks that stay, you get comfort and satisfaction 
that can only be had in a made-to-order suit. Are not these 
features worth from three to’five dollars extra ?

Buy Your Next Suit Here.
When you want your Spring Suit come here, look over 

the hundreds of different cloths we have, pick one that 
pleases you and let us build you a suit. We will put the* 
finest of work on it, and use the very best of everything in 
it’s make-up ; we will make it to fit you perfectly, and in the 
newest style, and when finished you will be so pleased with \ 
it that you will never wear a ready-made again.

153 Maclellan Bros.,
Merchant Tailors.

Baik of Commerce

Cleaning There re fJo Drugs

NOW ON. n

*

:o:

We have received a nice New 
Stock of Lace Curtains, Art 
Muslin, Curtain Screens, VV all 
Paper, etc., and in these lines 
can supply your wants and help 
you save some money. You 
will soon start sewing, then 
don't forget us for Prints, regu
lar 12c. kind for 10c., Cotton 
Ducks for Childrens' Dresses, 
regular 14c., 15c. remnants for 
81-2. Everything you need in 
Drÿ Goods at the right price.

i K

Chandler & Reddin.

ZJST OTJH

TOBACCOÎ
î , We guarantee this statement. Does not bite 

or burn, but gives a good cool, satisfying smoke.

BRIGHT CUT
—AND—

Perique Mixture
In tins and packages, at Grocers and Druggists.

HICKEY & NICHOLSON TotaCO Cl, LtJ
Ch’town, Phone 345. , Manufacturers.

tr* <*■*<*** <*T J

Id. c. McLeod, l c. i w.i. biitleyMP.MCMILLAN, M.D.
physician & surgeon. McLEOD & BENTLEY

__L   Barristers, Attorneys and
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE : Solicitors,

148 PRINCE STREET, **“ MONEY TO LOAN

CHARLOTTETOWN. Offices-Bank of Nova
Juab 16.191Q-U ' Scotia Chambers.
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